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Annual Herd Holiday celebration set for Thursday, Dec. 2
NOVEMBER 23, 2021

Marshall University invites the community to a Herd Holiday
from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 2, in the Memorial
Student Center on the Huntington campus.
The annual event features the official holiday lighting on the
student center plaza, along with numerous activities, snacks,
giveaways and music. The event is sponsored by Marshall’s
Office of University Communications and Student Affairs.
“We are so excited to be back this year with our Herd Holiday celebration,” said Mallory Jarrell,
director of branding and trademarks at Marshall. “It is always such a great time seeing the
Marshall Family together, enjoying the season and continuing this tradition.”
The event will begin at 5:30 p.m. with the lighting of the Marshall University Christmas Tree.
The program will include performances by Marshall University’s Early Education STEAM
Center, School of Theatre and Dance and School of Music, and True Impact Dance and
Performing Arts.
After the lighting, guests will move inside for activities and snacks – including hot chocolate and
s’mores. The bookstore will remain open for holiday shopping and will offer a free gift with
purchase, special offers and giveaways throughout the evening. Children are invited into the
bookstore for a holiday story time at 6:30 p.m. with Ms. Marshall, Caroline Kinder.
Holiday photos with Santa-Marco will be taken from 6-8 p.m. The photos will be available for
free download beginning Friday, Dec. 10.

Marshall student organizations will take part in a gingerbread house decorating contest and
Marshall’s Presidential Ambassadors will be available to assist children in writing letters to
Santa Claus and dropping them in his mailbox.
Marshall Health will be hosting a stocking-stuffing station, students from the School of
Pharmacy will help children make reindeer bait and students from the Joan C. Edwards School of
Medicine will be assisting guests with decorating a homemade ornament.
Marshall dietetics students will be sharing samples and recipes for healthy holiday treats and the
Early Education STEAM Center will be hosting a holiday experience for children.
Students from the Campus Activities Board will be hosting a Build-a-Bison station. Guests will
be able to purchase and stuff a holiday-themed Marco for $20 or $10 with a valid Marshall ID.
More information and a full schedule of events can be found
at www.marshall.edu/herdholiday.

United Way Workplace Drive underway
NOVEMBER 23, 2021
Marshall has kicked off its 2021 United Way Workplace Campaign, which runs through Dec. 17.
Help the Herd support United Way through paycheck deductions or one-time donations.
Prizes will be offered weekly for those who donate. They include a football signed by Coach
Charles Huff, Dec. 18 men’s basketball tickets, a basketball signed by Coach Dan D’Antoni,
Marshall Artists Series tickets to the April production of “Summer – The Donna Summer
Musical,” freebies at Starbucks, Chick-fil-A and Harless Dining Hall, and gift cards to the
bookstore.
Prizes will be drawn on Fridays throughout the campaign. Learn more and pledge online
at www.marshall.edu/unitedway.

NASA WV Space Grant Consortium announces nine
Marshall winners
NOVEMBER 23, 2021
The NASA West Virginia Space Grant Consortium recently
announced the winners of the 2021 – 2022 fellowship
scholarships. Nine Marshall University undergraduate students
were selected to receive the scholarship.
The NASA WV Space Grant Consortium project supplies students
with $1,000 in funding for research they are conducting. The
consortium is a NASA-sponsored organization consisting of 12
schools throughout the state and 8 corporate and scientific
partners. The hope is to build a robust research infrastructure in the state promoting science,
technology, engineering and math education.
Each of the Marshall students will receive mentorship from a faculty member. The nine Marshall
students receiving the scholarships have wide-ranging research and academic interests.

Student

Major

Research Mentor

Logan Evans

Biomedical Engineering

Masudur Rahman

Tyler Hebert

Civil Engineering

Arka Chattopadhyay

Sarah Lane

Forensic Chemistry

Matthew Hostetler

Ian McKnight

Biomedical Engineering

Joon “Simon” Shim

Hayden O’Dell

Biological Sciences

Derrick Kolling

Jack Pennington

Geology

Michael R. Caudill

Darshan Sangani

Biological Sciences

John Markiewicz

Peyton Thomas

Exercise Science

Kumika Toma

Andrew Wall

Computer and Information Security Cong Pu

Applicants were asked to submit research proposals that were STEM related and helped support
NASA’s mission. For more information on the NASA WV Space Grant Consortium
visit https://www.wvspacegrant.org.
———
Photo: Peyton Thomas, an Exercise Science major, in the lab conducting research on the skeletal
muscle energy system.

Students receive Take Back Our Health West Virginia
fellowships
NOVEMBER 23, 2021
Two Marshall students have been selected to receive fellowships from Take Back Our Health
West Virginia. (TBOHWV).
Mandy Harper, a current student in the Master in Public Health program, and Osasenaga BenjyOsarenkhoe, a Marshall University Medical School student, are the recipients of the fellowship
and will receive $1,000 to help further their research. Harper’s research will focus on bringing
healthy food options to citizens of West Virginia and helping to change policies around food
options. Benjy-Osarenkhoe’s project will examine combatting obesity among African
Americans in rural areas of Kanawha County, West Virginia, through accessible, sustainable and
compliable health policies.
The Take Back Our Health West Virginia fellowship supports undergraduate and graduate
students who contribute to policy research focused on improving access to healthy food, physical
activity and safe drinking water for all. Students selected for the fellowship share their research
findings with TBOHWV partners, practitioners and policy makers.

Graduate students selected for the program receive $1,000 and undergraduate students receive
$500. Graduate students are expected to connect their research with different state agencies,
community organizations and faculty mentors.
Harper will mentor with Dr. Georgiana Logan, an assistant professor and research associate in
the Department of Health Science and Benjy-Osarenkhoe will mentor under Dr. Nandini Manne,
an assistant professor in the Master of Public Health program.
The fellows will participate in a research symposium Jan. 28 and are required to submit a two
page policy research brief by March 25.
For more information on the program, visit tbohwv.org.

Marshall University School of Music to present Home for
the Holidays
NOVEMBER 23, 2021
Several Marshall music ensembles will be coming
together to present Home for the Holidays, which begins
at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 29, at the Joan C. Edwards
Performing Arts Center.
Among the groups performing holiday favorites will be
the MU Symphony Orchestra, Wind Symphony,
University Chorus and several small ensembles.
“This musical celebration brings together various musical groups to present a heartwarming
experience that we know will help kick off the holiday season for everyone,” said Dr. Adam
Dalton, director of bands in the School of Music.
Tickets are $20 at the door, $15 for seniors and Marshall employees, $5 for children age 12 and
under, and $5 for Marshall University students with their MU ID.
Masks are required indoors on the Marshall University campus.
The event is sponsored by the School of Music in the College of Arts and Media.

Marshall Health coordinating free, confidential HIV testing
on World AIDS Day Dec. 1
NOVEMBER 23, 2021
Marshall Health, in collaboration with the CabellHuntington Health Department (CHHD), Harmony
House and the West Virginia Department of Health and
Human Resources (WV DHHR), will offer free and
confidential HIV testing Wednesday, Dec. 1, from 2 to 6
p.m. at the health department at 703 7th Ave. in
Huntington. Free flu and COVID-19 vaccinations will be
available for those participating in the HIV screening.
“Increased testing, education and resources for those with positive tests and community
prevention are vital to decreasing the spread of HIV,” said Jessica Ford, D.O., pediatric
hospitalist fellow at the Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine.
The testing and vaccines are free and quick; insurance will not be billed. No appointments are
necessary. There is no age restriction for the confidential HIV tests (parental consent is not

required by law). Parental consent is required for those younger than 18 years of age for flu and
COVID vaccines. Free TTA bus transportation to the health department is available and swag
bags will be distributed while supplies last.
HIV is a virus that can lead to acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) if not treated. HIV
is preventable and those at high risk may benefit from taking medication known as pre-exposure
prophylaxis, or PrEP. HIV/AIDS cannot be cured, but it can be treated. Getting tested is the only
way to find out if you have HIV. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
about one in seven people with HIV in the U.S. do not know that they are infected.

Iconic classic-rock band America to hit Keith-Albee stage
during 50th anniversary tour
NOVEMBER 23, 2021
Mountain Health Network will present the Grammy
Award-winning band America at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 1, at the Keith-Albee Performing Arts Center.
The year 2020 marked 50 years of making music and
thrilling audiences for this perennial classic rock favorite
and they will return to the stage to finish out their 50th
anniversary tour cut short by COVID-19 pandemic.
Founding members Gerry Beckley and Dewey Bunnell (along with former bandmate Dan Peek)
met in high school in London in the late 1960s and quickly harmonized their way to the top of
the charts on the strength of their signature song, “A Horse With No Name.” America became a
global household name and paved the way with an impressive string of hits following the success
of their first #1 single. Years later, these friends are still making music together, touring the
world and thrilling audiences with their tireless sound.

America has amassed six-certified gold and/or platinum albums, with their greatest hits
collection, History, hitting 4 million plus in sales. Their widely renowned singles –
including Sister Golden Hair, I Need You, Ventura Highway, Don’t Cross the River, Tin
Man and Lonely People – were considered cornerstones of the 1970s Top 40 and FM rock radio.
By the mid-70s, intra-band conflicts, combined with an exhaustive touring and recording
schedule exacted its toll on the group. With Peek’s departure from the fold in 1977, Beckley and
Bunnell rose to the challenge and carried on as a duo. Shifts in sound and direction, changes in
producers and managers, and a renewed dedication to the craft of songwriting helped rocket
America to the upper reaches of the pop charts in 1982 with their smash single, “You Can Do
Magic.” During this tumultuous time in their career, Beckley and Bunnell immersed themselves
in their craft, infusing a newfound maturity into their rich body of work.
America continues to be a band capable of transcending borders with their uplifting music and
positive message. Embracing a rainbow of divergent cultures, America’s audience continues to
grow, comprising a loyal legion of first-, second- and third-generation fans, all bearing testament
to the group’s enduring appeal. America earned their stripes as musical soldiers on the battlefield
amidst the chaos of the 1970s. Once again, they come together after a time of disruption in the
world to bring audiences their timeless sound.
Tickets for America are $76.49/87.45/98.42/109.39. To purchase tickets, call the Marshall
Artists Series at 304-696-6656, or order tickets online at ticketmaster.com. You may also visit
our box office location in the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse on the Huntington campus Monday
through Friday, noon to 4 p.m..
America is also sponsored by Encova, NRP, Michael and Tammy Farrell, Capital Ventura
Corporation, David and Kim Robinson, West Virginia Lottery, Summit Bank, Ransbottom Law
Office, the Chirico Family, iHeart Radio, the Herald-Dispatch and WSAZ.

2022 Power of Performance awards presented at annual
conference
NOVEMBER 23, 2021
Seven recipients were recently honored with Power of Performance
Awards for their efforts to change lives, put people to work or
revitalize their communities. The awards were presented during the
2021 “Small Communities, BIG Solutions” conference, which
showcased West Virginia successes and highlighted what is working
across the Mountain State’s 21 most Southern counties.

The conference, which is organized by the Alliance for Economic Development of Southern
West Virginia, housed in the Marshall University Research Corporation, West Virginia
Community Development Hub and Coalfield Development, took place on a virtual platform
Nov. 15-18.
Changing lives
Joni Cantrell, founder/executive director of Arts in Action, was awarded in the “Changing Lives”
category for her work in cultivating relationships with children through the power of the arts.
Under Cantrell’s direction, Arts in Action has grown into a multi-faceted organization offering
courses in all genres of dance, music and visual arts, serving an average of 500 students per year.
Jobs & Hope WV Transition Agents were also awarded in the “Changing Lives” category for
their service in assisting people in recovery as they prepare for potential educational and/or
career opportunities. Transition Agents not only conduct needs assessments and develop
personalized plans for each program participant, but also develop and maintain collaborative
relationships with all agency partners to assist each participant in overcoming barriers in the
development of education and employment goals that match the participant’s skills, interests and
experience.
Putting people to work
Marshall CORE, an initiative of Marshall Health, truly represents the “Putting People to Work”
category. CORE provides the resources and support necessary to help individuals in recovery reenter the workforce. CORE’s goal is to create a ready workforce within its 12-county region of
southwestern West Virginia. Since CORE has begun, the initiative has assisted more than 220
people in recovery in gaining employment.
Terri Giles received the “Putting People to Work” category for her service in launching and
developing Appalachian Headwaters programs. Appalachian Headwaters is a non-profit based in
Lewisburg, West Virginia, with a mission to invest in Appalachia’s future. In addition to her
recent service, Giles worked for more than 30 years in public service, creating job sustainability
across West Virginia.
Revitalizing communities
Errol Randle, a retired 25-year veteran of the Charleston, West Virginia, Police Department, was
awarded in the “Revitalizing Communities” category for his efforts developing strategies and
initiatives that promote successful outcomes for incarcerated individuals and/or people in longterm recovery. In addition, Randle has been able to train officers and community members in
emotional intelligence, teaching individuals to understand, use and manage emotions in a
positive way.
Jason Grubb received the award (posthumously) in the “Revitalizing Communities” category for
his service to his hometown of Welch, West Virginia. Grubb was able to secure grant aid and
other funds, in excess of $1 million for Welch, leading to city’s ability to maintain a high level of

service during the COVID-19 pandemic. His vision for Welch not only focused on capitalizing on
the current services, but also growing the city’s tourism, providing new experiences to attract
individuals to visit.
2022 Small Communities, BIG Solutions Advocate
The final award was presented to Dr. Drema Mace Hill, who is the epitome of “Small
Communities, BIG Solutions.” Hill has spent much of her professional career serving West
Virginians in the health sector. Currently serving as vice president for community engagement
and development at the West Virginia School of Osteopathic Medicine, Hill works at the
intersection of higher education, community workforce development, community engagement
and partnerships to guide the creation, implementation and evaluation of integrated strategies
that generate health improvements. In her time with WVSOM, Hill has replicated 18 opioid
prevention and awareness toolkits in West Virginia, created an international research project in
partnership with Kilimanjaro Medical University in Tanzania and helped bring millions of
dollars in funding to WVSOM.
Sara Payne Scarbro, the associate vice president of external engagement for the Marshall
University Research Corporation, is the lead planner of the conference.
“Congratulations to our 2022 POWER of Performance awardees and to Dr. Hill for being
selected as our 2022 Small Communities, BIG Solutions Advocate,” Scarbro said. “These
awards are extremely competitive and our awards committee likes to highlight the true change
agents who are really making a positive difference in the Mountain State. ‘Small Communities,
BIG Solutions’ is all about education and inspiration – our programming educates us on
successful projects, while our award winners inspire us to do, serve and love more.”
For more information on the annual “Small Communities, BIG Solutions” conference,
visit www.marshall.edu/aedswv/.

Undergraduate cardiovascular research program earns
continued funding
NOVEMBER 23, 2021
The American Heart Association has renewed funding for an
undergraduate research program at the Joan C. Edwards School of
Medicine, directed by Nalini Santanam, Ph.D., M.P.H., that
encourages cardiovascular research among undergraduate students in
West Virginia and surrounding states.
The three-year grant renewal will provide competitive summer
internships for undergraduate students enrolled full-time at Marshall
University and neighboring institutions. The internship includes a $6,000 stipend for five
students each year and the opportunity to conduct research in state-of-the-art facilities alongside
experienced faculty from the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine.
Cardiovascular disease remains the leading cause of death worldwide. Likewise, in West
Virginia, high prevalence of obesity and diabetes compounds the rates of cardiovascular disease.
“This program provides a great opportunity for undergraduate students to participate in research
projects meaningful to West Virginia with faculty in our cardiovascular disease research cluster
at Marshall University,” said Santanam, a professor of biomedical sciences at the Joan C.
Edwards School of Medicine. “This experience will not only improve their knowledge in
cardiovascular diseases but also enhance their understanding of how to perform translational
research. We look forward to continuing to grow the network of future junior researchers here in
West Virginia through this program.”
While on campus, the student researchers participate in all summer activities hosted by WVINBRE, a National Institutes of Health (NIH)-funded program. Interns will present the findings
of their research projects at the WV-INBRE Summer Research Symposium. In addition, the
interns will receive funds through the American Heart Association-funded program to present
their work at a national or international scientific conference.
Since the grant was first awarded in 2015, more than 25 student researchers have participated in
the program at Marshall University. Some of the research that previous students performed
included deciphering genetic linkages to obesity and diabetes; understanding the role of
Na+ K+ ATPase in cardiac function; investigating the role of non-coding RNAs in cardiac fat;
and studying the effects of dietary or exercise interventions on behavior modifications.
To learn more about the program, visit https://jcesom.marshall.edu/research/office-ofresearch-and-graduate-education/research-clusters/cardiovascular-disease-researchcluster-cdrc/ or contact santanam@marshall.edu. For news and information about the Joan C.
Edwards School of Medicine, follow us on Twitter @MUSOMWV, like us on Facebook or
visit jcesom.marshall.edu.

———Photo: Brendin Flinn studied the non-coding ribonucleic acid (RNA) in cardiac fat in the lab of
Nalini Santanam, Ph.D., as part of his American Heart Association internship at Marshall
University in 2021.

Faculty Achievement: Dr. Victor Fet
NOVEMBER 23, 2021
Dr. Victor Fet (Dept. of Biological Sciences) edited an e-book in Russian. The volume, titled
“The Dаnov Archive,” has been published by Marshall University Libraries in November 2021,
and is available at https://mds.marshall.edu/mu_books/3/
This memorial volume compiles materials about Rostislav Dаnov (1941—1993) of St.
Petersburg (Russia), a naturalist, artist, and snake-hunter, who worked for many years in
Turkmenistan (West Kopetgagh Mountains). The book celebrates Dаnov’s 80th birthday. It
includes previously unpublished artwork and scientific illustrations by Dаnov, as well as his
texts, research papers, various memoirs, biographic information and unique photographs. The
book is intended for everyone who is interested in history of science and conservation in Central
Asia and the USSR.

Marshall Pediatrics welcomes new physicians
NOVEMBER 23, 2021
Marshall Health, the Joan C. Edwards
School of Medicine and Mountain Health
Network (MHN), welcome the following new
physicians and faculty members:
Neonatologist and assistant
professor Christopher Luke
Damron (pictured at left) earned his M.D. and
completed his pediatric residency at Marshall.
He also completed a neonatal/perinatal
•

•

•

fellowship at Indiana University – Riley Hospital for Children in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Damron is certified by the American Board of Pediatrics and sees patients at Hoops
Family Children’s Hospital (HFCH) at Cabell Huntington Hospital, a member of MHN.
Pediatric infectious disease specialist and assistant professor Jacob Kilgore (pictured in
middle) earned his M.D. from Marshall and his M.P.H. from University of North
Carolina Gillings School of Global Public Health in Chapel Hill, N.C. He completed an
internal medicine/pediatric residency at Marshall and a quality and safety residency and
infectious diseases fellowship at Duke University Health System in Durham, North
Carolina. Kilgore is certified by the American Boards of Internal Medicine and
Pediatrics. He sees patients at HFCH.
Pediatrician and assistant professor Shylah Napier (pictured at right) earned her D.O. at
the University of Pikeville – Kentucky College of Osteopathic Medicine in Pikeville,
Kentucky. She completed her residency at Marshall and sees patients at multiple
Marshall Pediatrics locations, including Now Care on Route 60 in Huntington.

For Marshall Pediatrics appointments, call 304-691-1300.

Moore family helps future Marshall medical students with
new scholarship
NOVEMBER 23, 2021
A local physician and alumnus, Scott E. Moore, M.D., and his
wife, Rebecca, (pictured) have established an endowed scholarship
with the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine to assist aspiring
physicians from the southern coalfields of West Virginia.
Scott Moore is a native of Matewan, West Virginia, and a graduate
of Matewan High School and Alice Lloyd College in Pippa Passes,
Kentucky. He earned his Doctor of Medicine from the Joan C.
Edwards School of Medicine in 2004. He completed his residency at the University of
Massachusetts Chan Medical School in Worcester, Massachusetts, and is a diagnostic radiologist
in Ashland, Kentucky.
“I am truly grateful for the outstanding education, mentoring and support the School of Medicine
provided,” Scott Moore said. “With this scholarship, I hope to assist, encourage and inspire our
future physician leaders. So much has been given to me along the way. I’m happy and very
blessed to be able to help.”

The Dr. Scott E. Moore Scholarship is designated for entering first-year medical students from
Mingo County, West Virginia. Second preference will be given to students from the surrounding
counties of Lincoln, Logan, McDowell or Wayne. The scholarship is renewable for three
additional years, pending normal academic progress.
For more information or to make a gift to the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine, please
contact Linda Holmes, director of development and alumni affairs, at 304-691-1711
or holmes@marshall.edu. For news and information about the Joan C. Edwards School of
Medicine, follow us on Twitter @MUSOMWV, like us on Facebook or
visit jcesom.marshall.edu.

Organizers seeking participants for March 5 HerdCon
NOVEMBER 23, 2021
The Marshall community is invited to be a part of the annual
HerdCon pop culture convention, happening on March 5,
2022, in the Memorial Student Center. This spring will be the
first in-person HerdCon event since 2019. Organizers are
excited for the event and are hoping for a similar turnout to the
more than 1,000 attendees in 2019.
Organizers are currently seeking proposals for panel
discussions, interactive activities, exhibitors, vendors and more.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Is your department interested in setting up a table to promote your degree program?
Are you interested in volunteering some of your time to help on the day of the event?
Would your club or organization like to setup a table to offer face painting or crafts to
attendees?
Do you or someone you know have a passion for cosplay and costume design and want to
discuss your craft?
Do you enjoy running Dungeons and Dragons, or other gaming activities?
Have you adapted a board game or comic for classroom use and want to share it with
others?
Do you have a podcast that would like to do a live show during HerdCon?
Are you passionate about collecting and want to share with others how to get started and
keep your collections pristine?
Have you have been working on a project related to pop culture that you would like to
share with others?

If you answered yes to any of the above questions or want to know more about how you can be
involved in making HerdCon 2022 a memorable and exciting event, contact organizers
at herdcon@marshall.edu or visit www.marshall.edu/herdcon.

Message from the TRIO programs at Marshall for faculty
and staff
NOVEMBER 23, 2021
The Marshall student body is composed of a large number of
first-generation students. These students, whose parents have
not obtained a four-year degree, often experience unique
challenges and have a diminished and/or uninformed support
system.
A graphic has been created for our first-generation faculty and
staff to add to e-mail signatures so first-generation students can see their support system through
our means of everyday communication. The intention is to spread a message that their success is
both possible and important to Marshall University.
We hope that first-generation faculty and staff will download and add the attached graphic to
their signatures, to proudly support first-generation college students at Marshall.

Coronavirus Statistics:
New Cases Since Nov. 10, 2021
Students: 14
Faculty: 0
Staff*: 4
* Includes auxiliary employees (Sodexo, Aetna, Rec Center, etc.)
All testing is being done in partnership with Marshall Health, Cabell Huntington Hospital, Pleasant
Valley Hospital, QLabs Inc. and MedExpress Urgent Care.
The most recent information is always available at www.marshall.edu/coronavirus/dashboard.

The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed Dec. 1, 2021. Please send items for
consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, Nov. 29, 2021.

To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link:
www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/October-13-2021.
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